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22 The same night he got up and took his two wives, his two maids, and his eleven children, and 

crossed the ford of the Jabbok. 23 He took them and sent them across the stream, and likewise 

everything that he had. 24 Jacob was left alone; and a man wrestled with him until daybreak. 
25 When the man saw that he did not prevail against Jacob, he struck him on the hip socket; and 

Jacob’s hip was put out of joint as he wrestled with him. 26 Then he said, “Let me go, for the day 

is breaking.” But Jacob said, “I will not let you go, unless you bless me.” 27 So he said to him, 

“What is your name?” And he said, “Jacob.” 28 Then the man said, “You shall no longer be 

called Jacob, but Israel, for you have striven with God and with humans, and have prevailed.” 
29 Then Jacob asked him, “Please tell me your name.” But he said, “Why is it that you ask my 

name?” And there he blessed him. 30 So Jacob called the place Peniel, saying, “For I have seen 

God face to face, and yet my life is preserved.” 31 The sun rose upon him as he passed Penuel, 

limping because of his hip. 32 Therefore to this day the Israelites do not eat the thigh muscle that 

is on the hip socket, because he struck Jacob on the hip socket at the thigh muscle. 

- Genesis 32:22-32 

 

We all know that one person. You know the one person who is a total heel or trickster. It seems 

from the minute personalities start to develop in a child, you can determine whether or not a 

child will have a challenging personality or not.  

 

Earlier in Genesis, there is the story of Jacob’s trickster mentality. This little fetus tried to fight 

his twin at birth in order to be born first. Then as a teenager cheated his same twin out of his 

blessing (the ultimate inheritance one could receive in biblical times). Jacob, as an adult, found 

himself on the other side of trickery with his father-in-law, Laban. It was when Jacob realized 

what trickery could do to a person that he yearned to set his relationship right with his brother. It 

was that yearning that brings us to our passage today. 

 

Jacob had spent many years away from his brother Esau, and had been threatened with death if 

the two ever met again. The threat particularly frightened Jacob when he realized he must set 

things right with his brother. Jacob realized he must be willing to lay down his life to make 

things right with his brother. On that journey to his brother, Jacob encounters God in a life-

changing experience.  

 

Jacob sent his family ahead of him, so that he could deal with his brother without risking the 

safety of his family. He did not expect, however, on the night before getting to his brother that he 

would encounter the “stranger’ that he did. As Jacob fought with the stranger throughout the 

night, it is clear that they were comparable in size, strength, and stamina, which would have 

made for a very long night.  

 

How often do we find ourselves in struggles where the thing we are fighting seems to be 

something comparable to our stamina, some not easily conquered? 

 



I could go on and share a story of the great fight that is chronic illnesses that many seem to fight 

every step of the way. I could go on and share a story of the great fight against recovering from a 

surgery. These things many of us face and while it may be comforting for us to be affirmed in 

our struggles, there is also the acknowledgment that not all experiences are shared in the same 

way. Does one illustration of a person’s struggle really speak to our own, or do we find ourselves 

wanting to be affirmed as we speak our own truths about this topic. No matter where we may be 

on this spectrum of thought, we can all acknowledge that we have been in life-struggles that have 

taken much of our energy. 

 

We also should consider that Jacob did not walk away from his God experience unchanged. In 

fact, he had a limp the rest of his life. Somewhere in life we have come with the feeling that if 

we go through a struggle, everything should then be easy for a while. Instead we find that in our 

defeat of struggle, we have painfully grown and must continue that upward trek in our growth. 

Our lives of following God aren’t easy.  

 

Our passage is not a story of Jacob’s healing as one would expect when God is involved, like 

many stories in the Bible. This encounter with God caused pain and growth. This encounter 

changed Jacob’s life for the better but not without a reminder of what he had experienced. 

 

Jacob found that with his new blessing and name he had new power (power from God to be 

blessed and to gain a name of honor rather than of foolishness). With Jacob’s new power though, 

also came a new weakness. For the rest of his life, Jacob experienced a limp from his hip. It 

reminded Jacob of his humanity against the almighty God. It was not his idea and determination 

to go about this new identity but rather it was forced upon him. 

 

Jacob’s identity was changed by force to Israel by God not just for God’s enjoyment but for the 

betterment of Jacob’s life. Life was never the same after that for Jacob. This new power allowed 

Jacob to be who he was meant to be, who God had called him to be. 

 

What weaknesses have we encountered because of our faith? Have we become too empathetic? 

Have we become too calloused? Have we superglued our rose-colored glasses to our faces? Have 

we become bitter? What is our weakness? 

 

Jacob needed that encounter with God. He needed that life-changing experience. So, do we.  

 

Particularly over the last few months, we have had to grow tremendously in how we love each 

another. It does not go without hurt. It does not go without painful lessons. This is only one 

instance of where we end up limping away from God. 

 

How will your limp change how you interact in your relationships? How will your limp change 

how you carry out God’s call for your life? 

 

Will you notice your limp and complain about it? Angered by what has happened to you? Or will 

you use your limp as a reminder of the love that God has for you, healing a relationships? A 

reminder of the hope that you bring to the world as a called person by God. 


